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The Priest and
the Physician.

, tund heal him.”
I And so onuontç the Church’s suints— 
following in the wake of thelir Lord 

; and Master, we have saints who were 
‘ ! physicians—such as St. Luke among 

I the apostles and Saints Cosmos and 
In helping their fellow men the I Damian n the fourth century 

priestwnd the doctor tore coumtevarte ] st. John of God in the sixteenth 
h each other. They ^e barth century in Portugal, took to nursing

-- flt *** death’ and the sick, and it is related that in do
ing so—in one case—he found that
Ms patient was none less than our 
Divine Lord Himself. “I was sick and 
you visitid me.”

The priest and tno physician are the 
two moot important and useful men 
in the commun.lv . weir calling and 
profession are jus.ly t! 9 most honor
able, since their labors are th.* most 
benefit to society.

3iTuawx they meet at his death, and 
Ünring the years of life whenever seri- 
d“-illness threatens it. Their reltv- 
0 _ friendly and cordial, for

bas an appreciation of the high 
a important and most necessary 

Sîtaee of the other. The one is work- 
for the body, to preserve it for 

long years of life; the other is striv-
| jor the soul, to bring it an ever- ( ___ _ _ ____ _ _ niy x|IWWfl
in «sting life f)eace a™* happiness, benefit to society. mia-v be started by cold weather,
They arc cooperating in each other’s | ____________ ^P weather or by keen winds
work-the physician uses his skull and . ».. . 18 ?nly wny to cure rheu-
thP priest applies his prayers that 1 1 he business bide oi Religion. It must be treated through
the phvsioian succeed. The priest 1 ------------ ! ^ bl<X)d , A!1 the liniments and rub-

,.ay6 for the restoration of the sick j “The business side of religion is a f Ding‘ ,and so-called electrical treat-
nna to his pristine'health! but if he subject, which has L» :<*n : t:rked ulto- •ment ln the world will not cure rheu- 

* * ” gether too long,’ wmL.s u Wi^consln ! The acid that causes the
priest. “When we get a business con- ( m^ease must be driven out of the 
science formed in the laity, the money ,„^°d and Tthe b^ood enriched and 

0^,1 sc<,ldiûg and coax-

LiKE 1 HARMS ; by the ever rising earth, with which
11 1 «VMiV ; rt had by the end of the fifteenth cen-

Siy Tur C2 CCll tury become oompk-Udy leveled.”
I11 I IlL titan 1 ^u-ct that it Was Hite Site of the 

j imperial palace during the early days 
1 Christaenity and the home o<f more 
j tllan one of the rorly Popes, inspires 
i the nope that important discoveries 
niay be made bearing on the history 
of the early Church. No one knows 

! what inscriptions, what monuments,
1 what tablets may lie under the sun- 
j *a<X‘ of the Palatine. In the secret 

ne twinges and the tortures of i Vuulls of the I’alaces which once 
rneumatism aie not due to cold, I crowiied the summit of the Mil there 

Aimp weather as so many people im- i be inscribed tablets, even whol.

Aretae Sharp twinges and lor- 
taresi at Riieamasism. »r. 

Witliiaais* pioh phis a 
Ceriain care.

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
107 St. James St., Room 42.

Telephones Main 2091—3836. Montreal

uififtu Rheumatism comes from poi- j libraries which, when unearthed, mov 
sonous acid in the blood. The pains ^eld fo us the secrets of ages whosie 

... history is even now none too weM
known.

,ist ctio, hé prays for favorable 
i„d«ment on the sick man’s soul. It
. to apply the sacrament of extreme -------------- ------------------
unCtkffl that tile priest is seen hasten- sermons and the scviding and coax- "VT , 11 is because Dr. Williams’
m by night and day, whenever death ling, that wear the life „ priest 11Ink fl a make new, red blood Uiat
i, seemingly imminent through sert- j will be eliminated. Heiress |,i meiples tfCv htt'.e cumd thousands of cases of

carried out will not mate i r" Chuich rneuinatism after all other tieatment
is seemingly îutuuucmi wnvugu omu- , 
0US, ijiiness. It is there thatt he often
meets the doctor, and each works in 
his own way for the good of the sick, 
man-the une to save life by his skill, 
or at least prolong it, the other to

............... .......... ................... ............. 11,'. VUUIV11 1 l , .. . -----
moro worldly, buL will allow the pas- IS,,,IaliC, ‘ . As a Proof of what Dr.
tor to attend Letter t > 

“Business c îmsci :n -9 
term. It means simply

1 Williams’ Pink Pills will do

In the Autumn Rheunin 11 sut is so 
general that all our readers so suf
fering will be glad to hear that « 
letter addressed to The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., will be 
to their advantage. Write to-day.

The Holy Father and
the Little Dublin Boy.

( From Rome. ) 
well known fact here in

Time Proves Alt Things
One root may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time.

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

th.f
good I thc’ n*'ost severe casés of rhcunia- Hurt at Papal audiences V,.v

ni et i the case of Mr. David Carrol. •« I yo,,“S rtH)pie have always the test
bTir.,i'., *........■. . . *— I 111 *. .,1 ...save life also, by his prayers, or if I sense of duty s' uin l our piô- i W?11 J?^wn furniture dealer pie-

jt he not possible, then to save thd I pie to give the Church debt the place l°!V , ,K‘’ “lay be cited. Mr. Cat- 
man’s soul unto eternal life. The phv- j of honor amoagstt'e fiiainc x'- 1 Lift a- r° sa-vs: 1 bave been -L most se-
aician 19 ever held in hanor by the | tions. Judged fronl every standpoint, veri‘ sufferer from rheumatism, and 
Church. In her great colleges end uni- ,t ougnt 10 i„; tix; rntost'saciod of all’ m t,he hope that some other pri
verai ties she has ever had her dopurt- ! debts. Toe frequently it happens unit .sufft rer. may find relief from' ,- iy 
ments of medicine and surgery, and | it is the last debt to receive atten- } gladl.v write you of the
jmr sisterhoods have opened and j tion. The “Bu.^inese conscience” of benefit I ha\ e received from Dr 

Dills. 'Plie trouble 
in my shoulders and down 

writes an “!Lldef_aild at Umcs 1 was duite

maintained great hospitals in which | some of our people certainly needs an | "dl1ia*?is I>,ink 
the sick might be gathered to receive 1 awakening. settled
the physician’s treatment, vyhile they j “\ am a ‘poor pay, ....wD uu , .
nursed them back into g^u>d health annonymous correspondent, “and the ana,bl(j J’0 raise my arm. I was al- 
by religiously carrying out their in- shoe pinches. I sit in a rear pew, be- tended by a doctor, but as 1 did not 
gtructh'ons. There was a brotherhood cause many of the respectable peo- j a,JI'eer to be getting any liettev I 
of men who gave their lives to wait- pie, who sit up in front, will not .6C”. }or a so-called electric licit for
ing on the sick, namely, the knights ' pay what they owe me. 1 have re- 1 Which 1 paid ?40 0° - 11 did not do
hospitallers—Knights of the Hospital I mained «way from church, 1 am sor- ti‘eh anv pd?d and thvn 1 trie<l an- 
-aiid in their ranks were found the 1 ry to say, rather than Ije ' ot, r remedV without any hotter re- 
nobles of the land. j se*m and not pay. Preach a ! ^ fidend -.usked me to try Dr.

ft could not bo otherwise, for to few sermons on the paying l . ^ Vnk 1 llls- and 1 ffot. three
hen I and comfort the sick is one of of iust ddbts. to the people who have byjtJie tlme 1 had used Hum
the corporal works of mercy, prac- the name of being generous donors a faur.d the stiffness and pain less
ticed by our Divine Lord and enjoin- i but ftt the expense of grocers and i seVere- and I &>t another half dozen
ed upon His followers. The physician 1 butchers and bakers and business When I had taken these
is the highest exponent of this woifk, men who an* often at their wile’ ends , !'!FI,SL!nP^n!_°f.,thp. lroublc bad dis
bas almays been held in honor. Sec ; to obtain the means wherewith to 
the Old Testament. In the Book of meed their bills.”
Ecriesiastieus, 38th chapter, first to j believe that my anonymous friend 
fifteenth verse : | is mistaken, when he assumes that

Honor the physician for the need • ‘respectable people,” who do not pay 
thou hast of him—for the Most High their bills are generous donors. As I 
hath created him!. 11 | asserted, once before, poor pays

For all healing is from God and he -LU- '---- =------------- ,J --------------- "

appeared and in the two years that 
have since passed I have had no re
turn of the trouble. I believe there 
is no other medicine equal t-o Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills ror curing this 
most painful trouble, and I have re- 

I commended the Pills to others who

shall receive gifts of the King 
The skill of the physician shall lift 

up his head, and in the sight of great 
men he shall be praised.

The Most High hath created medi- meBt of just debts, 
cines out of tihe earth, and a wise taught to repudiate

* II'I, UIlvc UtUilI., Inlvl LRtVB 111 l- » ___. , . .the business world are generally poor ba c been benefited by their use.
v 1 I Ir- H i 1 l.ï c- ’ ...givers. They are generous only when i Dr ^ViUia"‘,.s’ rblk Dills not only

it is a question of their own comfort 1 . ro^Uj‘^ f u* a ,tbe ,?t'be.r I {"& j ,T .. . . .
or pleasure. No priest wants the mo- "h“‘ " .° p°?.r xxa' eiy blood, ; e ‘ * mus 110 *"* *' 1 a‘

... , . ,„ . .. such as amwiuia, indigestion, nervous ; he must be very good. It .vas allnev, whach ought to go to the pay-1disorders, n<Miralgia” Rt. €Vi°tu® beautifully arranged. Before going
tlie generosity tlanC,:‘’ Paralysis, and the ailments of 1 to the Vatican they had a l.i>t ix- 

; , . , , . ... ‘ ‘ ’ ""irlhood and wonAmhood, with their hearsaJ. The grandmother stood in
IVas not bitter water made sweet I it’has happened that gifts and , headaches, backaches, sideaches and 1 a oorm-r of the room in the hirU-i: the
...__ jo j agaan it ha. nnpf en a that guts and étendant miseries. Only the genu- little fellow came in. made his three

ine Pills can do this and vou should j genuflections, kissed her îiand, and 
of men and the ! 7" 7,— '"."T, 77*“ w,c that the full name “Dr Williams’ then drew aside. At Use Vaiicnn.?! I to be m violation of the principles PinU Pills for PaIc Pec,plv- is ,,n thl. ! too, he got through the first part of

wrapper around each box. Sold by I h's ceremonial with perfect aplomb.

! of it. The Pope will often stop ...
fuie a little loyer girl ami begin to 

1 converse with the most charming fa
miliarity. One day last year some 
of us saw a little fellow of about 
eight confidently take hold of the 
Dope s left hand and accompany him 
all round the great hall, looking up 
affectionately into his face..whenever 
the Pope addressed a f« v words to 
oik* of the knoeiing pilgrims IVlien 
those mvmomble Sunday afternoons 
in the Cortile tU*lla Pigini, where the 
Holy I-’ather preached to thousands 
on t-fie gospel of the day, had t > be 
abandoned, the Holy Father substitu
ted lor them receptions «111 th • Vati
can for the boys and girls of Koine 
who had made their First Commu
nion tliat morning. On vhes'.* occa
sions the I‘o|h* seems to grow young 
again, as he goes among the young 
people, giving them medals, asking 
them questdoais about their schools or 
their homes, and then talking to 
them collectively.

One day last year a .it'.le .EiLlin 
boy was brought to the Vatican by 
his mother and grandmoth*r. tie was 
very prettily dressed, and he had 
been elaborately trained in x.nat he 
was to do when he entered the Holy 
Farther’.9 presence—he was to make 
three genuflections and then to kiss 
the_ Holy Father's ring is he was al

lait

tul**rciilosris. They invite this dis- I 
ease; having once acquired it they | 
have small promise of being cured. 
Diseased teeth slvould lie vaivfully 
watched and treated.

COULO NOT GO TO WORK 
BACK WAS SO WTAK.

Bu -kache is the print ivv nusc of kidney ! trouble. When t II ' 1) I' k ;i' !e I '• ’0.1 -S 
I weak it. is a warning tint the kuli.vyi :uo 
j liable to become ullecled.

Heed the w.irning; cle rk the Bnekarlm 
I and dispose of any chataei <>t •fuitli*.v 
' trouble.

If you don’t, serions fi,m;ilieati«ins nfe 
j very apt to arise and t he »«>• t ; y.>i 

know you will have Dropsy, Diahcti « «*r 
Bright’s Disease, the three most deadly 
forms of Kidney Trouble.

Mr. James Bryant. Ari. hat, N S.. was 
troubled with lm liaek and used Loan's 

1 Kidney Pills, lie writes: 1 van not say
! too much about, the benefit I receive I nfter 

using three boxes «1 Doan’s Kidney P Ils.
1 I WAS.;. »itl> t'-' ulùed V. ill*, an acliing p iin 
j ftcros : :e small of i:.v 1 --k. I could n-*t 

go to ..ork mid my I •••'; '«as so wi- tk I 
: would have to sit down. 11 • oi'T I >; > uwn y 

for a few days but would *tl*.v..\: 1 •; on. 
I was advised to try 1>< .m < l'»d: • r !‘ol« 
and I must say t hey eoiupIeb.-K no •. 1; me.

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes tor 
$1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Out.

Catlolic Sailors’ Ci.
ALL SALONS WKLCOME 

Concert Every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. fcTha 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.in. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days jfrom 9 a. in. to 

10 p. m.i
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 

p. in.
St, Peter & Common Sts,

Established 1864,

G. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Painter

•'LAIN \ND 0 MCI'K ATI V 1
PAPEfl-HANCffi

Whitt wiiHhiri: ntui '1 Ititiug Oniere prouiptr. 
ultendril t. ■ mns inoderalc 

Redileio-e, 7<$ A vitmkr «Strsm. Oflice,647 Dor
chester Ft reel, east of HIcury street. Montreal.

Hell Telephone, Up aoft.

i will abhor *them. 
as not I

with wood? j bequests have been refused, because
The virtue of those things is come i the acceptance oi t he same would seem 

to the knowledge oi men, and the • • .... ... _ ■ -,
Most High hath given knowledge to !

An iiaiirin Meet age .

tin

men. that He may be honored in His 
wonders.

By these He shall cure and shall 
allay their pains, and of these the 
apothecary shall make sweet confec-

of justice and charity. These people '
of whom he writes may sit ih front 
pews, but I believe that a little in
vestigation. mil show that their pew 
rent like the rest of their bills. is 
long since overdue. When business

all medicine dealers or hr mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for 82.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockville, Ont.

lions, and shall makeup ointments of i men cannot collect, it is a foregoni
health, and sf his works there shall ' 
be no end.

For the peace of God is over all the 1 
face of the earth.

that the priest How Contagious Diseases
Are 1 jansmitted.

conclusion

“I believe,’’ writes another, “that I 
, priests, ns a class, are lucking in 

Mv son, in thy sickness neglect not sympathy for the men and women. I Contagious diseases arc most fre- 
thysolf, but pray to the Lord, and He j who supply the funds. They do not , Quently communicated by means of
shall heal thee. and cannot understand the character droplets ejected from the mouth in

Turn away from sin and order thv | 0f the problems, with which the con- ! the acts of speaking, sneezing, cough-
hands aright and cleanse thy heart 1 tributor ns frequently face to face,” ing and hawking.
from all offense. t | believe that nothing can . l>e far- i tt has been shown “that in an<

Give a sweet savor and a memorial ther from the truth than such an as- : apartnu-nt where there is no appre- 
nf fine flour, and make an offering of sertion. Priests as a class, know ! ciable current of air*, a person cough-
it-end then give place to the pbysi- j well the value of a dollar. Few of 
oian them are the sons of wealthy pa-

For the Tx>rd created him ; and let rents. Before entering, the sacred 
him not depart from thee for his ministry, many of these have worked 
works are necessary. hard for a living. They understand

For there is a tin* when thou must . well the frequency of the calls which 
fall Into his hands. ' are made upon the wages of the la-

And thev (the physicians) Shall be- boring man. The only tainted money 
»orch the Tord, that He would pros- : in t'heir eyes is that of the poor,
per what they give for ease and re- , who can ill afford to giv^. lit is a
medy, atnd for their conversât ton ( ad- ( case j.n which every true priest would
^cc) ■ rather give than receive. The real

Bp that sinneth in the sight of His ■ truth of the matter is that their ex- j mouth contains, the greater the dan-
Makor «hall fall into the hands of the ' cessive sympathy leaves then»' easily 1 8er ei infection. Washing the mouth

ing or sneezing could scatter germs 
to a distance of more than 22 feet. 
Germs are scattered through the «ru
by means of salivary droplets. These 
droplets are micvoscopal balloons, 
having a bubble of air in the center, 
and remains in suspension but a 
short time,, rrhe dissemination of 
droplets with their germ-originating 
capabilities «nd tendencies is most* 
marked in coughing and sneezing. 
rBhe more pathogenic microbes the

Physician. | imposed upon. Those who have
And our Ixird in h1s wish to heal i shown a disposition to meet them 

the soul of its ills, worked TTis mira- j half way have never found them 
des upon the body, and pointed to wanting in that spirit of sympathy 
those miracles ns a proof that He J and self-sacrifice.‘ which have been

characteristics of the priesthood 
every age.—Rev. J. T. Roche.

Was the expected Mewdahi for to the 
disciples of John asking Him. art 
thou He that wns to come, or are we
to Pxrvct nnorther. our Txvrd said. ----------------------
"Go toll John what you have »aen— ! A Pill that is prized.—There have 
the blind see, the deaf hear, the dumb I been many pills put upon the market 

thn inme walk.” He indeed | and pressed upon public attention, 
Wns the Dirt ne Heeler. He cured the but none have endured so long or met 
]«ners and the palsied, and the para- with so much favor as Parmeiee’s 
lytic He made whole; yes, He raised j Vegetable Pills. Widespread use of 
the deed to life —In the case of the ' them has attested their great value, 
*>n of the widow of Naim, and he nad they need no further advertise-

has the effect of decreasing the diph- 
theretic and other bacilli suscep/tible 
of lieing detached. Placing the hand 
or a handkerchief over the mouth pre
vents the emission of droplets charg
ed with bacilli.”

Consider for a moment the import
ant relation which thi*. has with the 
health of children in the public 
schools where disease is so frequent
ly disseminated by means of con
taminations from the breath, and ex
halations of mouths laden with the 
product of bacteria.—H. Kominger, in 
Journal of Hygiene and Infectious 
Diseases.

But when hi* raised his livao ,.iTTvr 
bending his knee for thv first time 
and saw the white figure of 1 he Dope 
standing a few yards away. with 
his arms stretched out and «. beauti
ful. fatherly smile on ins face, he for
got the rest, and the ladies were 
taken nhtxfk to s<*e him run towards 
the Holy Father with his hands lift
ed ns if he actually wanted to be 1 
taken anil kissed. Which was ex
actly what hapi»ened. And not only 1 
that, but the rojko brought him over 
to his desk and selected a beautiful 1 
gold medal for him. which will | 
doubtless Ixt handed down as an 
heirloom in that voting man’s fa mi- 
lv.

INDISPENSABLE TO MOTHERS.

“I am satisfied Unit Baby’s Own | 
Tablets are indispensable to moth
ers,” says Mrs. Abraham Boucher, 
Pierrevillc Mills. Que., and she
adds:—“Before using the Tablets my 
baby was cross, peevish and not
thriving well; but. the Tablets have 
worked a great change and my lit-

A school tea cl
quarter of an Aim*

: chUdiiui the story 
grapes. ’I’onv wav especially 
lighted with the story. v.iid > 
SOIlgKt his -pin.in. .1 11--. \v Im w 
another class. By good li e-., 
teacher overheard Tony's vc'rsi 

In his excited, broken Fngl'i 
told the fable much as it is \\ 
until he crime to tin* end. This 
his rendering of the climax:

“De olda- fox he sav. ‘Da gn 
,P<kkI. anvlvo w; a Ma sour ! I gi 
go get a du ban a ii' V “

the Italian 
ity told lui 
fox and t In-

.*->omplo and Sure.--Dr. Thomas’
I 'civet ric Oil is so sinqde in applica
tion that a child can understand the 
iie t 111*1 i ns. Used as a liniment thv 
on,y direction is to rub and when 
used as a dress*i*ug to n|>ply. The di
rect ions are so jilnln and unmistnk-
II Id'* that they nro nadilyi under
stood by young or old.

TG LOVERS
lli %sx7ft 3 e ft» H S fia vJf 1 'S ^

Dear Reader,—Be patient with ate 
for .IvR.ng you again how mucli i ’ 
need .\u.ir lu*Iv- iluw can 1 help it? 
or what else can 1 do?

For without that help this Mission ; 
must cease to exist, and the poor j 
Catholics already here remain with- , 

tie one is well and happy.” This is uUt a Church.
the verdict of all mothers who have • l am still obliged to sav Mass and 
used these l^ablets. And better stall, j ^jve Benediction in a Mean Upper- 
mothers have the guarantee of a | Boom.

NORTHERN
Assurance Co’g

^ Ri OF LONDON. Eng.

" s,ro,,B ns 11,6 SHongcst.'*

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1906

Capital and Attn 
nsalaled Fands....$47,4io,o«0 

Annual Revenue..... $8 805,000
Deposited with Dominion
Government for security t XQft
ot j-o'-cy holders................. ^JUV

Head Off loos—Lcndon end Aberdeen 
Branch Office for Cenede 

88 Notre Deme Street West. Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

government analyst that Baby’s Own 
Tablets are absolutely safeWthat 
they contain not one particle o< 
opiate or poisonous soothing stuff. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mn.il at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co. Brockville, 
Ont.

mist'd T,n7flnis from tlhe dead after W 
mtombed three day».

The rwntunion fm<d. **T ord. mv flpflr- 
Hath at home s1<5k wttii the p*J- 

®y* and Jemre said, #,T will come

ment than this. Having firmly es
tablished themeelvee in public es
teem, they now rank without a peer
Id the Met of standard vegetable pre
parations.

The Palatine Hill.

A Yard
of flannel is still a 
yard after washed 

I With

Surprise 
Soap

ha pure hard Soap— 

thaïs why.
Don’t forget /----- y-----
the name—

Surprise

The Itali* government Em* just be
gun a work from which very impor
tant archaeological results may be 
anticipated. It is an excavation for 
tde purpose oi discovering what may 
be found in the ruine of the Palatine 
hill. “Th Palatine was fortified at 
a very early period in the history of 
the city, and it is the exact site of 
the magnificent palace built by Cae
sar Augustus when he assumed the 
digniW of the Roman emperor. It was 
added to by his successors, the Em
perors Tiberius, Caligula, the Flavii, 
Septimus Sever us and. others, and to
ward the eld of the fourth century, 
when the emperors had become Chris
tians, a large cublculum within the 
palace was set apart, consecrated as 
a chapel to* the honor of the Christian 
martyrs, Cesarius and Juliànus, and 
became the private chapel in fact of 
the Roman emperors. Pope Sergius 
was * "died there m bi7, and Pope 
John VII. established his residence 
th«*».-

“But in the course of tfime, owing 
to the invasion of Rome by the -bar
barians, and to other disturbances, 
it become abandoned by the emperors 
and Popes, fell into decay, became 
covered with n luxuriant vogitat-km. 
which grows so rapidly around Rom
an ruins, and by degrees obliterated

Dental Hyg in Tuberculosis.

A paper which attracted much at
tention at the recent Tuberculosis 
Convention at Washington was tibe 
“Importance of Oral and Dental Con
ditions in Tuberculosis,” by Dr. 
William R. Woodbury, of Boston, 
Mass. He said: j

“Well caned for teeth and a clean 
mouth help to prevent tuberculosis. 
A mouth full of decaying «tumps can
not do its work properly. It can
not chew the food thoroughly which 
the body needs to enable it to com
bat disease. Mastication is the key 
which unlocks the nutriment from 
the food. Complete and deliberate 
chewing mixes the food and the sali
va, —an important factor in diges
tion. Saliva is the first digestive 
fluid the food meets. Good and 
nourishing’ food and in a generous 
measure is the first essential in the 
treatment of tuberculosis; it is es
sential for the cure of this disease, 
and it is nn important factor in its 
prevention.

“Decayed teeth not only toad to 
their own destruction, but they are 
also ideal culture mediums: they are 
human culture tubes for the growth 
and spread of* infection. They are 
wide open and unguarded Storehouses 
of infection which art a constant 
menace to their owners and to 
others. Diseased teeth seriously in
terfere with dtoestlon; they lower 
the vitality; they cause « swelling of 
tihe glands of the neck, and infected 
food that is swallowed may Infect 
cither organs of the body. Derate 1 
cripples may become easy victims of 1

Vet such as it is. this is the sole 
oulpost of Catholicism in a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
35 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, 
1 have no Diocesan Grant, No En
dowment ( except Hope)

We must have outside help for the 
present. or haul down tihe flair.

The generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to secure a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery. 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, but the Bishop will 
not allow us to go into debt.

- I a*m most grateful to those who 
have heltxii us and trust they will 
continue their charity.

To those who have not helped T 
would say: — For nhe sake of the 
Cause give someth ine,, if only n “lit
tle.” It is cosier and more pleasant 
to give tihein to beg. Speed the glad 
hour when •! need no longer plead for 
a permanent Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Address—

Fetter Crq. Catlolic MissiM, 
Feleilem. Norfolk England.

P S —7 will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donation 
and send with my acknowledgment, a 
beautiful picture <*f the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

letter free Oar New Bishop.
Dear Father Gray .— You hare duly 
accounted for the alms which you 
hare received, and yon have placed 
them securely in the names of Dio
cesan Trustees. Your efforts havt 
y one far towards providing what is 
necessary for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fakenkam. / 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, tn my 
judgnunt, it has been fully attained. 

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t W. KFATING,

Bishop of Northampton.

MONTREAL CITY AGENTS
ENGLISH DBPAIVTMF.NT 

Arthur Browning, Krbd. G. Reid,
238 Board of Trade. 30 8t. John 8t.

Tel. Mam 1743. Tel. Main 122a
William Cairns, 33 8t. Nicholas St.

Tel. Maih 899.
Chas. A. Burns, John MacLean,

88 Notre Dame 9t. W. 88 Notre Dame 8L W. 
Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Main 1539

FRENCH DEPARTMENT

N. BOYBR, GEO. 11. THIBAULT,
88 Notre Dame St. W. Tree Witness Bld'g. 

Tel. Main 1539. TeL Main 507a

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Oough» and Golds do not call for 
a minute recital of symptoms as they are 
known to everyone, but their dangers are 
not understood so well. All the most 
serious affections of the throat, the lungs 
and the bronchial tubes, are, in the begin
ning, but coughs ai.d colds. *

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 
admonition to all |H*rsona affected by the 
insidious earlier stages of throat and lung 
disease, ns failure to take hold at once will 
cause many years of suffering, and in the 
end that terrible scourge of ‘‘Cuusmnp-

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
not Sold as a Cure for Consumption 
but for affections tributary to, aid that 
result in, that disease. It combines all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with other absorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines of recognized worth, 
and is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe. 80 great has been the success of 1 his 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
Don’t he humbugged into taking anything 
but “Dr. Woods.’’ Put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 26 cents.


